Ten Pin Staffers Chronicles
Hello Everyone!
Welcome to the Ten Pin Staffers Chronicles. It is my pleasure to introduce the three Ten Pin
Staffers that have joined the team. Our first new team member is Teresa Ross, USBC Coaching Specialist. Teresa’s husband is team USA head coach Rod Ross. Teresa scored 150 out of
a possible 150 points on her Bowlology exam. She was the first to get a perfect score. Our
second new Ten Pin Staffer is a senior writer for Bowler’s Journal International, Dennis Bergendorf. Dennis scored 99% on his Bowology exam. Our third addition is a PBA and USBC
Hall of Famer, Parker Bohn III. Parker scored 102% on his Bowlology exam. Rounding out our
newest members is Fritz Schlemmer, with a 98% Bowlology exam score.
The Ten Pin Staffer program is a resource founded by Josh Hyde Bowling. It is a tool for bowlers to improve their game. If a bowler is having difficulty in a particular area with their game,
they can go to JoshHydeBowling.com and click on the Ten Pin Staffer link to view an article
written by either Teresa, Dennis or Parker have written. Our basic mission and vision is to
help scratch bowlers begin to think and bowl more like a professional.
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Mission Statement: A professional advice resource contributed to by bowling industry leaders specifically for bowlers
who want to improve their game to the next level.
Vision Statement: This resource is to help scratch bowlers
reach a professional level.

Ten Pin Staffer Quarterly Report:
Four people took the bowlology exam.
Everyone that took the exam passed
with at least a 98%, the average score
was 99.75%. The first Monday in October will be the first phone conference
at 6 p.m. EST. If anyone has lost the
number it is 712-775-7031, the access
code is 348 109.

